
FOREST TYPES OF WAITTJTU STATE FOREST 
AND ADJOINING AREAS 

Until recently, few peopie oufside western Soslthland knew 
cf Wcritulu S t c i f ~  Forest. and therc are c f z l l  verv /ew with uny 
first-hand k n ~ w l e d g e  of i f .  But ~vitle interest in ils future was 
roused when it  was included iu the original So~tthlund beech 
lorest management scheme proposrd bjl the Ncw ZeaZund 
Forest Seruice in  1971. An accomi  is given of the fovest types 
of the State f o r ~ s i  and some adjoining land in other lenures, 
based on  unpuhlished National Forest Survey records. Refer- 
ences are made 20 J .  T .  HoZZoway's climate clmnge hypothesis 
advanccd to explain the forest type pattcrn. Slzort accounts 
are also given of the environment and history. The varied re- 
sources of ihe general area are  briefly discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The large Waitutu Statc Forcst, of nearly 45 000 ha, lics in 
a rather remotc setting. The heart of the rarest is 100 lim 
west-nolrth-west ocf Invercargill, and the distance fmrn its near- 
est boundary to the fringcs of cleared country in western 
Southland is about 15 km. 

This State forest includcs most of the considerable area d 
continuous indigenous forest less ahan 600 m a.s.l. bvtween 
the Fiolrdland mountains and Foveaux Strait, tram thc wesl- 
ern end of Tc Waewae Bay westward to Lawe Hakapoua. The 
remaining portions o~f this lowland forest are in Fiordlaad 
National Park about the southcrn end 01 Lalie Hauroko; and 
in a strip of Maori Frechold LandL along the c o x t  frolrn near 
Sand Rill Point alinost to the Waitutu River (see Fig. 1). 

There are relativrly small areas 000 to 900rna.s.l. in the 
State forest on thc Hump Ridge ( thc open taps on this range 

"Scientist, Forest Research Institute, Kotorua. 

' At the turn of the century, this was unalicnated Crown land; after sub- 
division, freehold titles to the xctionq were granted under the South 
Island Landless Natives Act 1906 to persons of Maori descent. About 
14 ha at Sand Hill Point has recently been dedicated an Historical Re- 
serve. 
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are uno~ccupied Crown land), and on the southern faces otf 
the Princess Mountains, where the State Forest-National 
Park boundary foilows the tree-line (about 900 m a.s.1.). Be- 
tween Lakes Poteriteri and Hakapoua, the boundary runs 
alolng a high divide; the Stale forest includes not only some 
forest-clad spurs more than 600 m a.s.1.. but also open country 
up to a maximum altitude of nearly 1200m. In Fig. 1, the 
boundary unavoidably appears to follow the shore lines of 
the two lakes; m fact, it runs a very short distance inland 
(about 40 m). (On the cast, Waitutu Stale Forest is bordered 
by logged indigenous forest on Maori Freehdd Land, which is 
not considered in this paper.) 

Few parts of the total area of forest are floristically rich. 
The widespread trees or large shrub species number only 10: 
they are rimu, miro, Hall's totara, southern rata, poikaka, 
silver and mountain beech, liarnahi, broadleaf, and fuchsia. 
Kahikatea, yellow silver pine, pink pine, and manuka are 
locally common. As a rule, the undergrowth is not dense and 

FIG. 1 :  Waitutu State Forest and surrcunds. 
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the forest is easy to walk through, except wherc tbcrc is a 
heavy ground-cover of large tuft-ferns. 

In 1971, the New Zealand Forcsi Servicc formally proposcd 
the expanded and intensified management of podoicarp-bedch 
and beech forests in the Nelson, northcrn West Coast, and 
western Southlan~ regions, including Waitutu State Forest 
(White Paper, 1971). The main suggestions were that mer- 
chantable forest should be cut Tor the recovery of all utilisable 
wood (riot only for sawlogs as betore) and that, where a 
sustained yield was judged imps\ible, then after the one 
harvcst the indigcnous Lorest should be rzplaced by exotic 
forest. 

In 1973, modified pro~posals were given qualified approval by 
Government (N.Z. Forest Service, 1973). One oT the main 
changes to the original scheme was the withdrawal oil Waitutu 
State Forlest in the meantime; is future management is to be 
reconsidere~d in 1978. This move was recommended by thc 
Nature Conservation Council, concerned at the lack or eco- 
lo~gical knowledge of the area. A t  the time of writing (May 
1976), pedologists o~f the Soil Bureau oL the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research are compiling a revised soil 
map, and scientists of other disciplines are to begin ecological 
survcys of the area later this year, under the oversight of the 
Scientific Co-otrdinating Committee for Beech Research. At 
the same time, the Forest Service will re-assess the total wolold 
rtsource and thc silvicultural possibilities in the State forest, 
a reappraisal largely nxessitatcd by the ~ccently-rcviscd 
national forest policy (Conway, 1975). Essentially, this de- 
mands more restraint than previously givcn to the clearing 
of indigenous forcst; alternatives to the conversion of large 
segments of Waitutu State Forest to exotics, which had been 
planned, must be exhaustively considcrcld. 

Botanists who take part in coming surveys 01 the vegetation 
have the advantage that much spadework has already been 
done: this was nearly 30 yelars ago, during the National Forest 
Survey (Masters et  al., 1957). The only references in the 
botanical literature to Waitutu State Forest and its surrounds 
stem froim this wclrk; but thcy are :.hart passages only in papers 
on the indigenous fo~ests  o~f western Southland and the Soiuth 
Island (Holloway, 1950, 1954). The National Folrest Survey 
ncport on the timber resources of western Southland, supplel- 
mented by 1:15840 forest-type maps, clontains solme botanical 
and general ecological infolrmation about Waitutu Folrest (Hod- 
loway, 1952); but the repolrt and maps are confidential, be- 
cause they give details of timber volumes on private lands. 

This paper draws heavily upoln the non-confidential matter 
of that report and upon the botanical data of the National 
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FIG. 2: The forest pattern 5 lcrn south-west of Port Craig. Podocarp forest 
(P2) and logged sections (XP2)  on terraces; steepland podocarp forest 
( SP)  on ridges at the southern eizd of the Hump Ridge; podocarp-beech 
forest on rolling terrain and reaching the coast along entrenched streams; 

stunted forest and shrubland along clifls and foreshore. 
(N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd photo) 
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Forest Sumcy re~cords, to1 give a broad picture of this Statc 
forest and the surrounding forest. 

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

The dominating Ian~dlscape felature in the cast is the Hump 
Ridge, a deeply-ravined range of early Tertiary sandstones, 
mudstones, and conglo~merates, lying north-south between 
thc scuth-eastern sholre of Lake Hauroko and the western 
end of Te Waewac Bay. This range rises abruptly at each 
end and is 900 to 1100 m high along much oi its length. It is a 
barrier to the frequent sharp south-westerly storms off the 
region ai11ct the rnolre prolonged north-west rains usual in sum- 
mer and autumn; consequently Waitutu Forcst is wetter and 
coo~lcr than forests to the east. The Hump Ridge is also' a 
formidable obstacle to access westward. Thclre are no roads 
into Waitutu State Forest (though logging roads have recently 
reached the State Forcst boundary north of Port Craig). 

On the south, the range is separated fmm the sea by ter- 
races of Pleistocene gravels and marine bench deposits, slop- 
ing over a mean [distance of 2 km from an altitude of about 
120 m to coastal cliffs 30 nn high. A few largc streams cross 
the shelf in deep gorges, cutting down into underlying mid- 
Tertiary sedimentary rolcks (see Fig. 2 ) .  011 its lower western 
side, the Hump Ridge is flanked by mid-Tertiary sandstones, 
siltsto~izes, and mudstones, with solme calcareous beds, con- 
glclmerates, and lignite. This is rolling-to-finelydlissected coun- 
try falling to the Wairaurahiri River, which flows down an 
even grade from Lake Hauroko, 150 m a.s.l., almost due south 
to the coast. About the end of the lake and along the first 
few kilometres o1f the river arc silty-to(-gravelly flats, locally 
swampy, with a few remnants of rather higher, glacial-out- 
wash terraces. Along the rcst of its coiurse the river is border- 
ed by an aggradational gravel terrace, in which it is well 
entrenched. On the west, the divide between this terrace and 
the valley of the Crombie Stream is a narrow ridge, nowhere 
more than 300 rn a s  I. 

The northern boundary of forest behw 600m betwem 
Lakes Hauroko! and Polcriteri closely follows the soath- 
westerly trending Hauroko Fault, along which the Princess 
Mountains af Fiordland give way abruptly to a 7 krn wide belt 
of much lower, finely-dissected, middle Tertiary sandstone 
and mudstone country. A salient ridge of upper Tertiary 
granitic breccia forms the divide between the upper Wairaura- 
hiri River and the top of thc Crombie Valley, and a passage 
of alluvial flats with sotrnlrnlo Icw morainic ridges runs from the 
head olf the Crombie Stream to Lake Poteriteri, whose surface 
is only 25 m a.s.1. 
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FIG. 3: Foresf types near the mouth of ;he Crombie Stream. Beech foresf 
with scattered podocarps .(BV) on the flood plain: dense podocarps ( P I )  
on terraces to the west, with an enclave oJ yellow silver pine bog forest 
(Y ) ;  dense podocarp forest with admixtures of beech (PB5) on the 
eastern terrace; podocarp forest wifh abundant southern rata (PR) flanks 

the coast. 
(N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd photo) 
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An early Pleistolcene gravel formation with a rolling surface 
abuts against that hill country, forming a prominent plateau 
300 to  500 m a.s.1. betwee~n the Crombie Stream and the. south- 
eastern shotre of Lake Poteriteri (see Fig. 5). South of this 
upland, a series of progressively lower marine and glacial- 
outwasb gravel terraces extends over some 7 km almost to the 
rugged, cliffed coastline, along which the underlying Tertiary 
strata are expoised (see Fig. 3). Frosm east to west, these ter- 
race flights reach from the Wairaurahiri River to points some 
2 to 5 km beyond the Waitutu River, the outlet for Lake 
Poteriteri. 

Accolrding ta Hoiloway ( 1952), the tcrracc soils become 
wetter and more mlaturely pvldzolised from cast to west, with 
very polo'rly-drained ground especially common west 01 the 
Waitutu River (sce Fig. 4). The terrace surlaces are mainly 
flat-to-gently-rolling, but they are decply cut by the few large 
rivers o r  streams crossing them frolm north to south. Where 
there is dissecnon, sandstonc or mudstone is expolsled in the 
steep gully sides below a vcnaer of gravels. The Crombie 
Stream and the Waitutu River have narrow flood plains. The 
folrmer is sluggish, and bordered by swampy ground along 
its upper reaches; thc Waitutu River is fast-flowing. 

Between the south-western shore of Lake Poteriteri and the 
southern half o~f Lake I-Iakapoua and Big River, which drains 
it, parallel faulting to the main Hauroko Fault has resulbeld 
in a varied terrain below the Cameroln Mountains, broken 
and steep or  benched and rolling. Resides early and mid- 
Tertiary sedimentary rocks, much more ancient gneisses, 
schists, and granites, typical. of Fiordland, outcrop widely. 

The gcolo~gical information abovc is taken frolm Woiold 
( 1960, 1966, 1969). For a finer appreciatioln of the physiography 
of the area, one may refer to the first topographic maps to 
cover Waitutu Folrest, recently published by the Department 
of Lands and Survey: Sheets S166, S167, 5173 and S174, and 
S175, of New Zealand Mapping Series 1. 

In 1949 a reconnaissance survey olf the soils of Waitutil 
State Forest and ~ t s  surro~unds was made by Wright (1951). 
He recognised gley po~dtzols with loical overlays off peat on 
the colastal and river terraces, coinciding with the distribution 
of late Pleistolcene loess at least 1 m thick, since mapped by 
Bruce et al. (1973). Wright disiin,wishlcd minor areas oif 
unpoldzolised gley soils and recent alluvial soils on flolold 
plains, including the flolor of the "Poteriteri-Crombie: pas- 
sage"". Broadly speaking, he classed the soils of the hilly coun- 
try, below 600 m. as stroln~gly-leached yellow-brolwn aarths, and 
tholse of the higher land as skeletal yellowbrown earths. 
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FIG. 4: The forest pattern just west of the Wait~lfu River. Podocarp-beech 
forest on the flood plain and better-drained territces; on wetter ground, 
yellow silver pine becomes common (PB7) or predominates in very 

stunted forest ( Y ) .  
(N.Z. Aerid Mapping Ltd photo) 
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HISTORY 

Thc Maoris of western Southand are known to  have camp- 
ed along the coast in pre-European times; although no doubt 
they sometimes went inland, no evidence has been found of 
any forest clearances mark by them. 

The story of European activities ma3 bc divildled into four 
phases. The first covers tlae late 1800s and early 1900s. In tholse 
days a track was cut through the forest along thc cosast and 
a telephone line strung and maintajncd, part of a link bc- 
tween Orzpulii (then thc nearest town) and Puysegur Point 
lighthouse, far beyond Big River. (The track is just discernible 
in Figs. 3 and 4.) Prolspectors searched lor gold in the foot- 
hills of the Cameron Mouniains and thcre was for a timc 
a tiny settlerncnt beside a smaIl bast harbour in that quartcr. 
Betwloen 1899 and 1904 a subdivision survey was madc or 
some of the lower-lying country. Summer grazing: rights were 
let by the Crown on thc open high country of thc Hump 
Ridgc and the Prmcess Mountains, and shozp wcrc driven 
there from Te Waewae Bay along tracks cut through the 
forest and a brldge built across the uppcr Wairaurahiri River. 
Red decr wcm frecd near Lake Haurolio in 1901 and 1904 
(Logan and Harris, 1967). 

By the 1920s, the telephone lint was no longcr used, and 
the western settlement and survcyors' camps were abandoned 
and dcrclict. But the only major enterprise in the ares to 
date began in 1916, whcn the Port Cra-aiq Timber Company 
built a sawmill and village at Port Craig. When milling ceased 
in 1932 and the v~llage was dismmtlecl, abnnt 400 ha of the 
State folrest and 1 000 ha or podocarp forest on Maori Freehold 
l a n d  on the cosstal terraces as far west as the Wairaurahiri 
River had bem logged. The whole venture was served entirely 
by shipping, evcn though the "port" is only an open road- 
stead for  vcssels or any size. Until 1926, logs were extracted 
by an 80 ionnr Lidpcrcvond high-lead hauler, but ground 
haulers were used after that as logging moved on to the 
e s i e s t  country. Tramways were built to New Zealand Gov- 
ernment Railways standards; the Forges were bridged by via- 
ducts made of jarrah, the largest 35 m high (see Fig. 2).  

In thc mid-1320~~ the New Zealand Forest Servicc made 
a rcconnaissance survcy of thc timber resources of the Wairau- 
ral~ir i  Valley and the terraced land west of the river. Of molst 
interest today, perhaps, in the subsequent report (Smith, 
1925) are remarks on thc effect or deer about ten years after 
their cntry into these areas. The Corest was densely tracked; 
thcr abundant Neopavlan spp. and small broxlleaf were b-ing 
\cry heavily browsed. 
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FIG. 5: Poclocarp-hardwood joresf (P3a) with large rimu dominant, on 
calcareous mudstone and sandstone faces cbove the south-eastern shore 
of Lake Poteriteri eives way abruptly to beech forest with scattered podo- 

carps (PBX) on an early Pleistocene high sea-level gravel formation. 
(N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd photo) 
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From 1930 to  about 1970, few people appear to have ven- 
tured far into Waitutu Fo~rest, most trampers and hunters not 
going much beyond Port Craig, though solme olccasionally 
reached Lake Poteriteri by flolat aircraft. However, just after 
the war, thew was a short phasc of scientific and timber re- 
source surveys, extending o'ver much of the State forest and 
ther land alongside it in other tenures. Wright's soils recon- 
naissance, moist of the official goological exploration, and the 
local operation of the National Folrest Survey (described in 
detail below) were all done at the same time. 

With only fringe private hunting and no official ccntrol by 
sholoting or poisoning, thle re~d deer population was left to a 
natural rcgulatioin of numbers. After the Natioinal Forest 
Survey, Holloway (1950) stated that deer were ccimmon 
throughout Waitutu Forest, with the population just starting 
to decline from thle usual initial peak. The most palatable 
plants had become rare, and the staple browse was very de- 
pleted. 

In the last fcw years, thc fourth phase has begun with a 
marked renewal 0 1  human activity. The Forcst Service made 
a survey of pulpwo~o~d resources in the State foirest in 1970. 
Since then, it has clcarle~d the overgrown main logging tram- 
way and d d  telephone line track (bolth fo~llow "paper roads"), 
redecked the viaducts folr foot traffic, built walkways over the 
Wairaurahiri and Waitutu Rivers (both dangerous to crolss 
otherwise at all times), and built two commo~dious huts near- 
by. An automatic lightholuse has been set up at Long Point, 
and the wat~cr levels of Lakes Haurolko and Poteriteri are 
regularly measured by Ministry of Works and Development 
staff. 

According to M. Kershaw (pen .  comm.) there is now "a 
moderate deer population in a dlepleted forest". Though there 
is still little private sholoting, commercial mcat hunters oper- 
ate with lzelicopters on the open to~ps olf the northern fringes 
oC the! area. Two permit holders capture decr in the Wairaura- 
hiri and Waitutu valleey thesc arc taken away by helicopters 
to stock deer farms. These permit hoaders use jet boats to 
travel on the rivers and the lakes. 

I have found no record of deliberate intmductions 01 lexo~tic 
animals other than rcd de~er. Pigs have been numerous locally 
for very many years, frequenting mainly the alluvial flats 
and coastal shrubland. Accordillg to Kershaw (pers. comm.) 
opossums are only now crossing the Wairaurahiri River and 
spreading westward. 

NATIONAL FOREST SURVEY 
The forest between the I-Ium~ Ridge and Lake Hakapoua 

was explolred and sampled in 1947 a d  1948, during the nation- 
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wide assessment of indigenous timber resources known as the 
National Forest Survey. The wolrk in this area was directed 
by J. T. Holloway. 

Aerial photos taken in 1947 were used. The sampling pat- 
tern was basically one of 0.4 ha rectangular plok at 0.8 km 
intcrvdls along cast-west lines 3.2 km apart. On tl~ese plots, 
all trees were i~dlentified and tallied in bole-diameter classes, 
and the mercl~antable trees measured for sawlog volume as- 
scssnxnt. Extra "trc~ecount-only" plots werc done in between 
the full plots and along extra sample lines in the most heavily 
timbered areas; on the other hand, systematic sampling was 
not continued across most of the higher country wcst of the 
Wairaurahiri River. 

On all the full plots and also1 on solme "trce-count-only" 
plots, the tree seiedlings, saplings, and poles were identified 
and talliad on 0.01 ha sub-plots, and floristic lists and general 
stand descriptions compiled. Observations on the composition 
and condition of forest between plots and of reconnoitred 
higher-altitude forests -were also recorded. 

Holloway's approach to his definition and mapping of the 
forcst types in western Southland may best be cxplaineid in 
his own words (Holloway, 1952). "The aim was not only to 
effect a satisfactory population stratification by mapping the 
ciistribution of stands of varying species content and timber 
volume, but also, at the same time, to map stands oE varying 
long-term silvicultural poltential. In pursuit of the first ob- 
jective, the forests were type mapped( employing criteria of 
stand difierentiation normal in co~mn~ercial forest rcconnais- 
sance work, i.e., species distribution, stand timber content and 
timber quality, topgraphy, etc., but superimposed on this 
was a mapping system based wholly on general ecological 
consi~dlerations. Frequently, of course, the type separation 
methods lad to the same end result; but the final type maps 
are, nevertheless, more detailed than any that would have 
becn required for the sole purpose of volumetric survey . . . 
the forest type maps arc no4 simply maps shorwing the distri- 
bution of commercial timbcr stands, but they are essentiallv 
land use or site potential maps. Finally, it must be empbasised 
that type boundaries are seldom clear-cut in the field. The 
various types distinguished commonly merge into one another 
almost imperceptibly, while any onc type, as mapped, gencr- 
ally contains scattercd pockets of other typ-s." 

CLIMATE CHANGE HYPOTHESIS 

Some features of the foirest type pattern and the distribution 
of tree species in this area have bcen explained in terns of 
an hypothesis that the regional climate has become effectively 
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cooler and dricr during the last 700 years (Holloway, 1954). 
Briefly, Holloway's theory is that in the past yellow silver 

pine bog forest was common on the terraces, podolcarp forest 
with rimu predominant prevailed on the better-drained tcr- 
race margins and over most of the hill country, kahikatea was 
more witdiespread and vigorous than it is now on alluvial 
ground, and silver and mountain beech were mainly confined 
to the higher land. Since the climate changc, relati~cly young 
rimu stands have replaced yellow silver pine over largc areas 
on the terraces while the beeches have spread very widely on 
to the lowest country and continue to invade podocarp forest 
on all kinds of telrrain. 

The present pattern of forest typcs with or without beech 
is, Holloway contends, involve~d in detail bxause- becch 
migration largely depends on seed dispersal by water, the 
seed sources of silver beech and mountain beech are variously 
distant from particular lowland areas, the relative "aggressive- 
aess" oi the two beeches differs on various sitcs, and the 
usually much longer-lived podolcarps may persist as trees 
through a period unfavourable to their rcgeneration. Lo-ally, 
too, browsing of beech seed~lings may have been preventing 
thls expected succession from podocarp to beech predomin- 
ancc. 

FOREST TYPES 

Holloway's forest types are grouped here into five classes. The 
following type descriptions under the class headings are 
based on his concise descriptions in the National Forcst Sur- 
vey (NFS) report (Holloway, 1952), recent scanning by the 
writer of the sulvcy sample-plot data, and a few observations 
during a very brief visit to parts ol: thz Slate folrest and 
Maolri Freehold Lanld in February 1976 Remarks based on 
these observations are p t ~ t  in parentheses 

The term "hardwo~ods" stands throughout for "harclwo~ods 
other than beeches". Figures in parentheses aftcr the names 
of trees are the approximate mean number 04 sterns per 
hectare. 

Class 1: Podocavp Foresf 
Podocarps ane dolminant almost throughout. Hardwoods 

are always present in the understoreys, are co-dominant 
canopy species on exposed or unusually steep sites, ailid they 
may predominate in deep gullies. 

Very densc podocarp folrest, NFS type PI, extends over 
800 ha on terraces just west of the lower Croinbie Stream 
(see Fig. 3). Sizable remnants occur on unlogged sections on 
the terraces just east of the lower Wairaurahiri River, and 
there ape minor areas in virgin forest north of Port Craig. 
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This type contains very abundant, meldium-sized rimu ( 150), 
with frequent, usually smaller miro (50), Hall's totara (25), 
and southern rata (25), solme occasional kamahi and broad- 
leaf of tree size, and rare pokaka. A colmparatively sparse 
second storey colntains pcles or small trees of all the above 
species. (The ratio1 of hardwoods to podocarps is probably 
much higher, but a strong representation oif tall sapling 
and pole rjmu is immediately apparent wherever one enter; 
stands of this type.) 

A flodstically-rich (for western Southland) shrub storey 
and ground cover include Coprosma loetidissirna, C. Zucida, 
small-leaved Coprosma spp., Cyathodes junrperina, Myvsine 
divaricata, Neomyrtus pedunculata, N~opanax  spp., Pseudo. 
panax crassifolium, P. edgerleyi, Pseudowintera colovata, tree 
ferns, slupplejack, Libertia pulchella, Asplenium spp., Blech- 
n u m  spp., and Plzymatodes spp., and frcquent-to-lo~cally- 
abundant saedlings and saplings of both thc podolcarps an3 
hardwoods of thc omerstoreys. In the late 1940s, deer were 
browsing seedling mirot and southern rata, andl debarking 
smlall rimu; but in general the fairest appeamd outstandingly 
healthy and vigolrous (and it still doles). 

West of the Crombic Stream, this very dense poidoicarp 
typis colntains occasional polckets of pole rimu alone, in places 
surrolunding patches of peaty ground with yellow silver pine 
over sapling rimu. There is another variation along the colast, 
where southern rata is more abundant than it is inland: NFS 
type PR. (Some stands, at least, are southern rata forest with 
rather scattered, sub-dolminant rimu.) 

A type flo~ristically similar to type PI but with fewer rimu 
(60) occurs over a comparable total area, but the stands arc 
scattered on strongly-gullied terracc remnants or on gravel- 
cappad mudstone o r  sarudlstone ridges in the lower Waisaura- 
hiri Valley and below the Hump Ridge near Sand Hill Point. 
This is NFS type P2. Miro and Hall's totara pretd~olminate 
lolcally, with an abundance of kamahi, large braladleaf, Cavpo- 
dctus sevvatus, and other shrub hardwoods in the second 
stolrey; th,e gullies may be densely filled with tree ferns, supple- 
jack, Pseudo~wintera colorata. and Polystichum spp. Rimu re- 
generation is lo~calisled, but seedlings and saplin~gsl of miro 
and Hall's totara are generally abundant. 

Miost o~f the colastal tlerrace strip from Port Craig to the 
Wairaurahiri River is a molsaic of lightly loggcd, heavily log- 
ged, and clearfdled areas of former dense or molderately 
dense po~do~carp forest: NFS type XP1 and XP2. In th~e late 
1940s, somie 15 tot 25 years after the logging, the commonest 
plants in heavily lolgged or clearfelled areas were juvelnile 
rimu, Hall's totara, soluthern rata, kamahi, and bro~adleaf, 
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Aristotelia serrata, Coprosma foetidissima, small-leaved C o p  
rolsma spp., Myrsine australis, M. divaricata, Neopanax spp., 
Pseudopanax crassifolium, Pstudowintera colorata, Rubus 
spp., Blechnum caplense, B. discolor, and Phymatodes spp. 
According to Ho~lloway (1950), deer were greatly attracted to 
this rich regrowth. Heavy browsing on seedling southern 
rata, kamahi, Avistotelia spp., Coprosma spp., and Neopanax 
was causing an increasle of Neonzyrtus pedunculata and 
Pseudowintera colorata, and the influx of Cyathodes juniperina 
and Olearia ilicifolia. Miro seedlings were being co~ntinually 
destroyed. "The end effect of heavy and persistent brolwsing 
here is to! eliminate the prolonged scrub stage in the redevelop- 
ment olf the forest to a rimu-dolminated timber-producing 
stand . . . " (Hollsway, loc. cit.). 

(The striking feature oif the old clearfelled areas totday is 
the abun~dant rimu regcneration, generally 3 m or so, tall and 
apparently prevailing o~ver the othcr vegetation. Small, bushy 
Hall's totara are alslo colmmon. Where there is a pole hard- 
woiold merstorey, rimu saplings are generally frequent and 
of much better folrm than the co~mmonly multiiolrked saplings 
or poles in the open areas.) 

Sbaep conglolmerate ridges at the south end olf the Hump 
Ridge (see Fig.2) carry abundant but rather stunted rimu, 
miro, and Hall's totara: NFS type SP. Small southern rata, 
kamahi, and broadleaf make up a dense second storey. Shrubs 
are few, and the ground is usually carpeted with a short- 
frolnded variety olf Blechnum capense. On very exposed ridge 
crests, shrubby stunteld Hall's toitara and' plink pine are scat- 
tered among m~anuka, olther hardy shrubs, and Dracophyllum 
spp. This] is NFS type MP. 

Acc~olldling to1 the climate change hypothesis (Ho~llo~way, 
1954), these two types oE podocarp forest were once wide. 
spread at comparable altitudes all along the spurs of the 
Hump Ridge, and remain in the south because a low saddle 
has prevented a general advance of beech downhill. Pockets 
of pole silver beech do occur within type SP as mapped by 
Hollloway, but only well doiwn in the gullies alongside streams 
that rise in beech forest. 

The o~nly appreciable1 area of podocarp forest well inland 
is a belt of about 400 ha along steep slopes off favolurable nm-th- 
we~st aspect above the ~(11~1th-eastern shore of Lake Poteriteri: 
NFS type P3a (see Fig. 5). Here, rimu are large scattered 
trees (5-20), among moire-occasional miro and Hall's totara 
and many large, sprawling southern rata and kamahi. At the 
time of the National Forest Survey, a formerly dense' and 
varied undergrowth had been strongly moidified by deer. Large 
individuals only olf broiadleaf, fuchsia, and tree ferns were 
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scattered among dense Pseudowintera colorata and BZech- 
num discolor. 

Class 2: Podocarp-Beech Forest 

This class consists of sequences oC forest types in which 
be~eches appear among the podocarps and hardwoods and be- 
come increasingly dolminant, though never to the extent that 
mean bleech sawlog volume exceeds the poldocarp volume; in 
unmerchantable forest, the same may be said for basal area. 

Two major NFS types in this class were distinguished in 
the e a s t e r ~  third of the Waitutu Forest. 

Rolling-tokmodera tely-gullied country below the Hump Ridge 
north of Port Craig, and also below the south-west face of 
the range, carries a forest type characterisejd by a preponder- 
ance of podocarps along the ridges and of silver beech in the 
gullies: NFS type PB. It forms a mosaic with the stands of 
podocarp fonest (type P2 or, rarely, type P I )  on the distinct 
gravel terrace remnants in the same areas. 

Rimu, miro, and Hall's totara are frequent-to-locally-abun- 
dant on ridge tops and upper gully sides, where silver baech 
is a small tree in a dense kamahi understo~rey and has the 
appearance of an invading species Podocarps are sparse on 
the lower slopes; but silver beech is abundant, and larger and 
perhaps longer-established than on Ihe ridges. Seedling and 
sapling beech and young kamahi are common throughout the 
type, but no podocarp regeneration was recorded on National 
Forest Survey sample plots. The undergrowth is floristically 
polo'r: apart from young becch and kamahi it consists mainly 
of broadleaf, tree ferns, Pseudowintera colorata, anld BZech- 
num discolor. 

The second type occurs as a strip about 1.5 km wide along 
the Wairaurahiri aggradational terrace. Mapped as one asso- 
ciation, NFS type PB2, it 1s a moisaic of quite widely-differing 
stands. In places rimu, miro, and Hall's totara are frequent-tol- 
abundant, with an understocey of silver beech, kamahi, and 
occasional pokalta In other places, mountain beech is alislo 
prlesent; yet again, pcdocarps on some parts of the terrace 
are very scattered, and olne or both of the beeches is domin- 
ant. Holloway (1954) claimed that the presence of silver and 
mountain beech depends on their presence in the headwaters 
of tributaries of the river rising on the west side of the 
Hump Ridge, where silver beech is often exclusively present 
on conglomerate outcrops and mountain beech cm sandstone. 

(Occasional kowhai grolw at the water's eidige along the 
Wairaurahiri River. The seed must be water-borne frolm the 
shores of Lake Hauroko.) 
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U p  to 4 km inland alolng the gravel terraces between the 
Wairaurahiri and Waitutu Rivers, the forest other than the 
dense podocarp tract just west of the Crombie River (type 
P i )  is generally similar to' that tract, except for a quite mark- 
ed fall in the mean number of rimu ( loo) ,  a general occur- 
rcnce cf small silver beech ( IS ) ,  and the presence elf silver 
and mountain beech in the mclre frequent pockets of yellow 
silver pine. This is NFS typc PB5. Enclaves or the d-nse 
pcldocarp type do occur, notably distant frot>m the streams by 
way chf which the silver beech may have invaded large stretches 
or the ficrrrlces in recent centuries. However, it is also' note- 
worthy that silver becch regeneration was recorded no more 
frequently than regeneration of rimu, mirlo, Hall's totara, 
southern rata, and kamahi on sample plots in type PB5. 

Beyond the Crambie Stream there is the successic:~ cf pro- 
gressivcly highcr, generally moderately-dissected ter, aces, 
culminating on the high plateau between the middle reazh 
of the stream and Lak- Poteriteri (see Fig. 5). Hcrc, inland 
of type PB5, Holhway mcognised' three forest typtis. Flrst, 
NFS typ: PB6, acrcss which there is a generally steady fall 
in the numbers 06 all podocarps and a concomitant ilzcreastt 
in the numbers of beeches, especially mountain beech. Pcdo- 
carp regeneration beco'mes sparse, and the floristic divxsity 
c,f the forest lessens. The lower storeys are doiminatcd by 
j~zvenile bceches and kamahi, tree ferns, some southern rata 
and broadlcaf, small-leaved Coprosma spp., and abundant 
BZechnum discolor. 

"Outliers" of this typz are shown on the type maps: n 
narrow strip along coastal escarpments approaching the Wai- 
tutui River from the east, and minor areas on morainic ridges 
in the "Polcriteri-Crolmbie Passage" and oil an isolated out- 
croil of granitic rocks on the eastern shore cf Lake Poteriteri 
(These are all sites where mofuntain beech might be expected 
to pr,dcminate, and a substantial part of the forcst on the 
granitic area ldlo-s indeed contain only mountain becch and 
scattered rimu.) 

But returning to the main tract of type PB6, inland olf type 
PB5: approxhing an altitude of 300ma.s.l. thle high forest 
structure gives way to a rather stunted association, NFS type 
PB8 (sec Fig. 5). Short-baled rimu with massive crowns are 
~encrally scattereldl, though locally frequent, among abundant 
sholrt silver and mcnntain beech. Then on the highest parts 
ol the upland (and on somle lower parts where the soils are 
very poorly drained) the forest becolmes very stunted. This 
dwarf folrest and enclaves of mere shrubland were not 
sampled during the National Folrest Survey. A few notes con- 
vey a picture of extremely dense, stunted, and misshapen 
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silver and moluntain be,e~ch, yellolw silver pine, pink pine, 
bog pine, Dracophyllum spp., manuka, and &her hardy 
shrubs, with o!ccasiolnal bushy-type rimu oln sheltered sites. 

Across the Waitutu River, the chief fo~rest type on the polorly 
drained coastal gravel terraces and on fairly ~casy but appar- 
ently very infertile granitic country nearing Big River is NFS 
type PB7. There is an upper storey olf abundant small rimu, 
over irregular mixtures of Hall's totara, ycllow silver pine, 
pink pine, southern rata, pokaka, and silver and mountain 
beelch. The commonest shrub is Cyathodes juniperina. Flat 
ground is carpeted with Trichomavles reniforme, lyclopoldis, 
and molsses; undulating arelas are covered by Blechnum dis- 
color. Over fairly largle areas, rimu and beeches bixome scat- 
tered and most unthrifty, and are largely replaced by yellow 
silver pinc and pink pine. In this NFS type1 Y, there is usually 
a dense und~erwoold ol shrubby southern rata and kamahi, seed- 
ling yellow silver pine and pink pine, local regeneration of 
rimu, Hall's totara, and the bewhes, and abundant Cyathodes 
juniperina and DracophyZlum longifolium. 

The most exten~sive loiwland folrest type in this quarter is 
NFS type PB4, covering about 1700 ha ol: fairly easy terrain 
between the forcst just described and the lower slopes of the 
Cameron Mountains. Rimu and silver and moluntain bzech 
occur in rather patchwork fashion, with any one of the three 
lolcally abundant and dolminant. Rimu and silver beech are 
gle~nerally over-mature-tocmoribund; mountain beech is ap- 
pauently younger and much more healthy and vigorous. Thc 
understorey con~tains frequent dense thickets olf mountain 
beech regeneration. 

In Waitutu Forest, kahikatea occurs only on outright 
swampy ground osr, very o~ccasionally, in the near vicinity. It 
appears in beech forest on exceptiolnally wet patches oln the 
aggradational terrace o1f the Wairaurahiri River, but is far 
coimmoner on flolod-prom groiund along the upper reach of 
the rivcr. A NFS type K2 is distinguishad there: generally 
small kahikatea and rimu emerge fmm dense small moun- 
tain beech, local silver beech, and occasional polkaka. By the 
late 1940s, the stands had been heavily browsed (Holloway, 
1950). The undergrowth was reduced to scattered, hedged, 
small-leaved Coprosma spp., Myrsine divaricata, Neornyrtus 
ped'unculata, and Pseudolwintera colorafa, and seedling kahika- 
tea (often browsed), rimu, and Hall's totara. Beech seedlings 
had been eliminated. But there are dense thickets of tall 
manuka within this type, sheltering advanced regeneration 
olf mountain beech as well as kahikatea and rimu. On small 
areas of exceptionally wet and cold ground near the outlet 
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of Lake Hauroko, patches of stunted beeches, with solme bog 
pine, manuka, and mountain toatola contain no kahikatea. 

According to the forest type map, a type K3 covcrs the 
400 ha olf almost entirely flat ground beside Lake Poterikri 
at the foot of the Princess Mountains (the western end of 
the "Poteriteri-Crolmbie Passage"). Hollu~way ( 1952) describe15 
the association very concisely as follows: "It is marked by 
open stands of large-crowned silver beech of fair quality with 
scattered and groiuped large, irequently defective rimu and 
kahikatea. Thlere are local pockets of polor-quality mountain 
beech. The ground is very wet and the whole type area is 
subject to deep and frequent flooiding whenever lake levels 
rise." 

(After a recent short visit to this area, the writer is fairly 
sure that the type describetd above is limited to, 100 ha at 
moist, as a strip along a sluggish stream which meanders 
its way to the lake from somewhere near the Iicad of thle 
Cro~mbie Stream. About the stream mouth are stands otf small, 
appiarently stagnating kahikatea, with thicket patches of dense 
manuka and kahikatea seedlings and saplings. These resemble 
stands of spindly small kahikatea on islets in thc Waitutu 
River at the Lake Poteriterl outlet, but those stands have 
understoreys otf shrubby southern rata and mountain beech, 
anid flax as well as manuka. 

Most of the Poteriteri flat does not appear to be frequently 
floloded, and the forrest is generally a sort of average Waitutu 
folrest association - silver and mountain beech with scattered 
rimu and miro. But ovcr one small area near a stream in 
tha north there is a poldocarp-beech stand which seems to be 
exceptional for Waitut!~~ Fofrest. Very large rimu and miro 
are widely spaced amolng silver and mountain bcech olf superb- 
ly goiod form. The main species in a very dense und,erwood 
ape Pseudowintera colorata, P i t ~ o s p o u u ~ ~  eugenioides, fuchsia, 
and tree ferns. There is no regeneration of beeches or podo- 
carps, indeed, little groui-rd cover at all, the soil being con- 
tinually churned up by wild pigs.) 

Class 3: Beech-Podocaup Forest 

Silver and mountain beech. or either alone, are abundant 
throughout. Poldoicarps are very scattereld or occur in local 
small groups. The upper altitudinal limit of tho class is about 
4 50 m a.s.l., which is the regional limit for rimu. 

Three NFS types which may be regarded as an ecodogical 
series o~ccur along the hill coiuntry between the west side of 
the Hump Ridge and thc Wairaurahiri River terrace and 
upper flolod plain, with a total area of solme 2000 ha. (There is 
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a parallel belt below the eastern side of the range, and polr- 
tio~ns of this are in Waitutu State Forest.) 

Colmmencing in the sol~lth, immediately north of the colm- 
plex of poldocarp and poidocarp-beech forest associatioins (types 
P2 and PB) belolw the south-western flank of the range, is 
NFS type BO. Densc stands of very noticeably uneven-agcd 
silver beech with well-scattlered rimu (10) and more-occasional 
miro and Hall's totara otccur on strongly rolling terrain. There 
is a fairly open understolrey of juvenile silver beech, small 
kamahi, and tree ferns; a dense ground clover )of Blechnum 
discolor is usual Occasiolnal sapling and pole po~dbcarps were 
noted in this type during the National Forest Survey. 

The most extensive oC the three types extcnds for a distance 
of about 8 km northward of the above association. This is 
NFS type B5. The outstanding feature is an abundance of 
large, short-boiled. wide-crowned silver beech, with much 
smlaller, slender trees in the o~ccasiolnal gaps. Miroe, Hall's 
totara, and large rimu olccur consistently but in low numbers. 
Mountain beech is present very locally. The understorey and 
ground cover are much the same as in type BO. 

Over the comparatively small area 06 about 200 ha in the 
nolrth, immediately above the upper Wairaurahiri alluvial 
flats, is NFS type B3, 06 poissible contemporaneous origin 
but containing much mountain beech. Very few data from 
this area. axe to be found in National Forest Survey records. 
Far larger tracts well nolrth-east of Waitutu Forest have been 
concisely describeld by Holloway (1952) in the folloiwing terms: 
Silver beech predominates alolng the ridges. where rimu, miro, 
and Hall's totara occur locally among profusiolns of kalmahi, 
broladleaf, fuchsia, and a few other shrub hardwoadls. The 
apparently much-drier ridge faces carry almcst pure silver 
bee~ch-mountain beech stands, with very cpen understolreys. 

A rather different association of silver and mountain beech 
occurs widely to the west ohf the upper river flats, on the 
belt of finely dissected sandistone and mudstone country below 
the Princess Mountains, from the south-western corner of 
Lake Hauroko almost to, the, head of the Crombie Stream. 
This is NFS type B9. The few survey samples in this quarter 
indicate a mixture of the two beeches in motre or  less equal 
abundance throughout, with very scattered rimu, miro, and 
Hall's totara, and a second storey olf pole beeches and kamahi. 
On the ridges, the main shrub is Pscudowintera colorata, 
among abundant Blechnum discolov; the frequent deep gullies 
have abun~dbnt s h r ~ h b y  kamahi, bro~adleaf, fuchsia, and tree 
ferns. 

On the long, narro'w flolod plain of the Crombie Strcam. 
silver beech is by far the colmmonest tree; there are local 
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admixtures of mountain beech, and occasional large rimu and 
kahikatea and small miro, Hall's totara, and polkaka. This is 
NFS type BV. According to Holloway (1952)' the soils are cold 
and often water-logged. Comparable forest fringes the Waitutu 
River, and within it is the only matai yet seen west of the 
Hump Ridge (Holloway, 1954). 

A very large proportion of the lower land in Waitutu State 
Forest is covered by NFS type BPI, referred to by Ho~lloway 
(1952) as "a general ground mass residual after a!l the clearly 
identifiable forest types west of the Wairaurahiri had been 
demarcated". The main tract of about 4000 ha is moist of the 
forest in the catchment of the Crombie Stream below the 
plateau to the west and inland of the dense podocarp and 
padocarp-beech types. Another 1000 ha all told olccurs along 
the middle reach of the next stream west of the Croimbie 
(see Fig. I ) ,  and between Lake Poteriteri and the main fork 
in the Waitutu River. 

This typlel is a mosaic of pure beech stands, various mix- 
tures of silver or silver and mountain beech with oiccasional 
pd~ocarps, and minor areas comparable to the main types of 
podocarp forest with becch admixtures already described. 
These polckets occur oln exceptionally brofacE ridge crests or 
on easy slopes of favourable aspect Southern rata and kamahi 
are common small trees throughout; indeed, together with 
broadleaf and tree ferns they predominate in the many deep 
gullies, where poldofcarps seldom occur and the numbers o~f 
beech fall considerably. Of the two beeches, silver beech is 
th3 moire widespread, mountain beech occurring oonsistently 
only at  the higher altitudes. 

Class 4: Beech Forest 

The forest above the altitudinal limit of rimu on the Hump 
Ridgc and on the southern spurs of the Princess and Cameron 
Mountains is mainly composed of short-to-very-stunted silver 
and mountain beech. Silver beech predominates on shady 
slopes and other areas of dlamper ground; mountain beech is 
the cotmmoaer on steep, dry sites. Shrubby Hall's totara and 
miro are sometimes present at the lower levels. The under- 
storeys vary: small southern rata, kamahi, broadleaf, fuchsia, 
and Neopanax and Pseudopanax spp. predo~minate in places, 
and bog pine, pink pine, mountain tolatoa, Dracophvllum spp., 
and manuka in ofthers, while over large areas there are almo~st 
pure thickets olf young beaches. The small shrubs are mainly 
Archevia travcrsii, small-leaved Coprosnza spp., Uyrsine divari- 
cata. and species of GauZtheria, Hehe. Olearia, and Senecio. 

(The above description is broadly indicative only; m~olst of 
the montane forest in this area is botanically unexplolred!) 
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Class 5: Hardwotod Forest and Skrubland 

An almo~st continuous narrow strip of low forest and shrub- 
land above (and occasionally below) the sea cliffs from the 
mouth of the Wairaurahiri River westward to Big River was 
mapped by Hdloway as m e  vegetation complex (NFS type 
C).  Where low forest stature is attained, there is usually a 
wind-shorn canopy ol" southern rata and kamahi. Locally, 
mountain beech is also common. Prominent species in the 
coastal shrubland are Senecio reinoldii, Olearia avicenniae- 
folia, and Dracopkyllurn Iongifolium. 

(Over a few hectares of alluvial flats beside the Waitutu 
River just above the mouth, a stand off hardwoolds without 
po~do~carps olr beeches is a floristically exceptional colmmunity. 
The dominant species are kamahi, large broadleaf and fuchsia, 
and tree ferns, but also1 present are Aristofelia serrata, Caupo- 
detus serratus, Coprosrna rofundifobia. Hedycarya avborea, 
Melicytus spp., Myrsine australis, Pittosportun eugenioidlcs, 
and Plagiantkus befulinus. Whether these species extend into 
the high forest along this flooidl plain up river is not known; 
but Holloway's report of the discovery olf matai in that forest 
beads one to1 expect their presence, at least locally.) 

Shrubland above the tree line oln the Hump Ridge is mainly 
compolsed of Coprosma pseudocuneata, Dracopkyllurn uni- 
florurn, D. rnenziesii, Olearia colensoi, and mountain totatoa 
( Wardle, 1970). 

DISCUSSION 

This area, from the Hump Ridge welstward LO Lake Haka- 
poua and Big Rivle~r, has many diverse values. A comprehensive 
list would be hard to c~olmpile at present, for many values 
(especially scientific values) are not yet adequately known. 

Attention historically has been mainly directed toward 
evaluating the timber in this forest. There is undoubtedly a 
large resource of wtilisable wood oln the terraces and in the 
three major valleys: Wairaurahiri, Crombie, and Waitutu. 
Some of the timber is of very high quality; probably, much 
of the folrest is intrinsically suitable for sustained yield man- 
agement. While the terraced country presents no logging 
difficulties, the co~mm~o~nly wet grlound of the valleys, the neeld 
for large bridges, and the very high cost of roading needed 
to reach these resources, are serious drawbacks. For such 
high casts o~f access to be justified, the1 market value of in- 
digenous timber would1 need to~ be much greater than at 
present or, failing this, harvesting would have to be under- 
taken on a very large scale. Largecscale harvesting, however, 
is inco~mpatible with tha maintenance of other values, and 
with sustained yiel~d management. 
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The red deer comprise a significant recrcational resourcc, 
and only a few moire huts and tracks are needed to allolw 
private shofoters full access to it. Increased hunting might, 
however, lead to pressure for the maintenance of deer num- 
bers at levels inimical to the well-being of the forest. 

A host of other values are implicit in the fact that here 
lies thc greatest stretch of indigenolus lowland forest in New 
Zealand that has becn least directly affected by man's activi- 
tics, a foirest wilderness that is fascinatingly varied, contained 
within a splendid setting of mountains, superbly beautiful 
lakes, and a rugged sea-colast. 

I t  will not be easy to determine the relative value of each 
resource; much reslearch, in the widest sense olf the worid, is 
still required. Fortunately, in this forest scientists and plan- 
ners from several disciplines whose appreciation of the worth 
of each forest value is different, are involved in studies lead- 
ing to thc determination of a broad managerncnt poilicy. This 
shotuld mean that the distressingly bitter controversy which 
has followed ii~ldigenous forest management proposals else- 
where in recent years will be avoided here. Finally, though, 
it must ba realised that the management of Waitutu State 
Forest must be appreciably affccted by the wishes olf the 
owners concerning the future use of the forest in private 
hands along the coast. 
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